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WHO WE ARE
NNDC - India Foundation (NNDC-IF) was inspired by and modeled
after its American counterpart, NNDC. Similarly to NNDC, NNDC-IF is a
forerunner for academic and institutional authorities on mental health.
This prestigious network, formed by NNDC-IF, intends to include
medical colleges, hospitals, clinics, psychiatrists, psychologists,
social workers, other practitioners, and volunteers. Together, we will
address the gaps in mental health care, education, and research for
the population of India.
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Complimentary
Mental health Counseling
NNDC-IF is still offering its complimentary counseling program to encourage mental well-being
during COVID-19. Individuals may choose from multiple experienced volunteers for a counseling
session. Anyone may use these counseling sessions to discuss concerns, goals, questions, or to
simply speak to someone about their day. Positive mental health is important, and each individual’s
needs are unique.
Visit “www.nndcifoundation.org/complimentary-counseling” for more info.

COVID-19 Webinar Sessions
NNDC-IF is conducting webinar sessions on various topics, including COVID-19, stress and anxiety,
happiness, emotional well-being, and more to educate the community. These educational webinars
are conducted by NNDC-IF’s dedicated team in New Delhi. Since our last newsletter was released,
NNDC-IF’s team in India has conducted the following webinars:
September 12, 2020 | TonsBridg School, Dehradun: How to reduce stress and be happy and productive
October 03, 2020 | Ventura Securities Ltd, Thane: How to reduce stress and increase efficiency and
productivity
October 05, 2020 | AISCCON (All India Senior Citizens’ Confederation): Aging gracefully and managing
the inner self Strategies to Build Emotional Resilience and Cope with Change
October 10, 2020 | Desh Bhagat University, Punjab: General mental health
October 17, 2020 | Proactive Data System Ltd, New Delhi: How to reduce stress and increase
productivity
October 23, 2020 | Dignity Foundation: Aging gracefully and managing the inner self
April 09, 2021 | TALA Fintech: How to build mental well-being resilience
To join in on future webinars or inquire about educational opportunities, please contact Dr. Hina
Sharma (hsharma@nndcif.org / info@nndcif.org).
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COVID and mental illness:
identification and management
Prof.Rakesh Lal							
NDDTC - National Drug Dependence Treatment Centre & 				
Dept. of Psychiatry AIIMS - All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

S

tress is a psychological
and physical reaction to
the demands of life and it’s
normal to feel stress and
worry during a crisis. Fear,
worry, and stress are expected
responses to perceived or
real threats, especially when
one is faced with uncertainty
or the unknown. Hence, it is
understandable that people are
experiencing fear in the context
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The COVID-19 pandemic has
brought many changes in
one’s life including uncertainty,
altered daily routines, financial
pressures and social isolation.
One worries about getting ill,
how long the pandemic will
last, how severe it will turn
out to be, employment status,
and what the future will bring.
Information overload, rumors
and misinformation can make

your life feel out of
control with no clarity
on future steps to be
taken.
Multiple
challenges
daily, such as the
effects of the COVID-19
pandemic, can push
you beyond your ability
to cope. One may end
up feeling helpless,
sad, angry, irritable, hopeless,
anxious or afraid. Loneliness
is a symptom experienced by
many, especially the elderly and
those without social support.
Additionally, one may have
trouble concentrating, may
struggle to complete routine
chores and experience physical
symptoms like body aches and
pains, changes in appetite or
difficulty sleeping. Pre-existing
mental disorders may worsen.
People with substance use

disorders,
notably
those
addicted to tobacco, alcohol or
opioids, are likely to have worse
outcomes if they get COVID-19.
This is because these addictions
can harm lung function and
weaken the immune system,
causing chronic conditions
such as heart disease and lung
disease, which increase the risk
of serious complications from
COVID-19.
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COVID and mental illness: identification and management - cont.

Prof.Rakesh Lal							
NDDTC - National Drug Dependence Treatment Centre & 				
Dept. of Psychiatry AIIMS - All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

Added to the fear of contracting the virus in a pandemic such as COVID-19 are the significant
changes to our daily lives as our movements are restricted in order to contain and slow down the
spread of the virus. Faced with new realities of working from home, temporary unemployment,
home-schooling of children, and lack of physical contact with other family members, friends and
colleagues, it is important that we look after our mental, as well as our physical, health.
On 11th March 2020, the World Health Organisation (WHO) announced that the COVID-19 virus
was a pandemic. Subsequently, a wave of dedicated measures was implemented by countries
around the world in an effort to slow its spread. Closure of schools and universities, remote working,
travel restrictions, home confinement and ‘social’ (i.e., physical) distancing were among the key
preventative measures that were adopted by many countries.
Mounting concern about how the pandemic, and the corresponding public health measures, might
affect the mental health of the general population, prompted rapid research into the potential effects
of COVID-19 on mental health.
Stress can cause the following:
• Feelings of fear, anger, sadness, worry, numbness, or frustration
• Changes in appetite, energy, desires, and interests
• Difficulty concentrating and making decisions
• Difficulty sleeping or nightmares
• Physical reactions, such as headaches, body pains, stomach problems, and skin rashes
• Worsening of chronic health problems
• Worsening of mental health conditions
• Increased use of tobacco, alcohol, and other substances
• Symptoms of anxiety include excessive, uncontrollable and often irrational worry. This excessive
worry often interferes with daily functioning, as individuals typically anticipate disaster, and are overly
concerned about matters such as health issues, money, death, family, friendship and interpersonal
relationship problems, or work difficulties. Individuals often exhibit a variety of physical symptoms,
P
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COVID and mental illness: identification and management - cont.

Prof.Rakesh Lal							
NDDTC - National Drug Dependence Treatment Centre & 				
Dept. of Psychiatry AIIMS - All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

including fatigue, fidgeting, headaches, nausea, numbness in hands and feet, muscle tension, muscle
aches, difficulty swallowing, acidity, stomach pain, vomiting, diarrhea, bouts of breathing difficulty,
difficulty concentrating, trembling, twitching, irritability, agitation, sweating, restlessness, insomnia,
hot flashes, rashes, and inability to fully control the anxiety.
• Symptoms of depression one must look out for include low mood, anhedonia, fatigue, decreased
self-confidence, suicidal thoughts and guilt/self-blame.

One needs to get expert care if the symptoms are pervasive, persistent and disabling. Having said
that, it is important to appreciate that majority of the persons manage well with various self-care
strategies.
There are multiple strategies one can employ to help yourself, others, and your community manages
stress.
Self-care strategies
Self-care strategies are good for your mental and physical health and can help you take charge of
your life. It is important to take care of your body and mind and connect with others to benefit.
Take care of your body
• Get enough sleep. Go to bed and get up at the same times each day. Stick close to your typical
schedule, even if staying at home.
• Participate in regular physical activity. Regular physical activity and exercise can help reduce
anxiety and improve mood. Find an activity that includes movement, such as dance or exercise
apps. Get outside in an area that makes it easy to maintain distance from people, such as a nature
trail or your backyard.
• Eat healthily. Choose a balanced diet. Avoid junk food and refined sugar. Limit caffeine as it can
aggravate stress and anxiety.
• Avoid tobacco, alcohol and drugs. If you smoke tobacco or if you vape, you’re already at higher risk
of lung disease. COVID-19 affects the lungs. Using alcohol to try to cope can make matters worse
and reduce your coping skills. Avoid taking drugs to cope, unless prescribed by a doctor.
P
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COVID and mental illness: identification and management - cont.

Prof.Rakesh Lal							
NDDTC - National Drug Dependence Treatment Centre & 				
Dept. of Psychiatry AIIMS - All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

• Limit screen time. Make a conscious effort to spend less time in front of a screen — television,
tablet, computer and phone. Switch off electronic devices at least 30 minutes before bedtime.
• Relax and recharge. Set aside time for yourself. Even a few minutes of quiet time can be refreshing
and help to quiet your mind and reduce anxiety. Many people benefit from practices such as deep
breathing, yoga or meditation. Listen to music, or read a book — whatever helps you relax. Select a
technique that works for you and practice it regularly.
Take care of your mind
Reduce stress triggers:
• Keep your regular routine. Maintaining a regular schedule is important to your mental health.
A regular bedtime routine, consistent meal timings, bathing and getting dressed, work or study
schedules and exercise help. Set aside time for activities you enjoy.
• Limit exposure to news media. News about COVID-19 from all types of media can heighten fears
about the disease. Limit social media that may expose you to rumours and false information.
However, keep up to date on national and local recommendations from trusted sources. Keep helpline numbers readily accessible.
• Stay busy. A distraction can get you away from the cycle of negative thoughts that feed anxiety and
depression. Enjoy hobbies that you can do at home. Doing something positive to manage anxiety is
a healthy coping strategy.
• Focus on positive thoughts. Choose to focus on the positive things in your life. Consider starting
each day by listing things you are thankful for. Maintain a sense of hope, work to accept changes as
they occur and try to keep problems in perspective.
• Use your moral compass or spiritual life for support. If you draw strength from a belief system, it
can bring you comfort during difficult times.
• Set priorities. Set reasonable goals each day and outline steps you can take to reach those goals.
Give yourself credit for every step in the right direction, no matter how small. Recognize that some
days will be better than others.
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COVID and mental illness: identification and management - cont.

Prof.Rakesh Lal							
NDDTC - National Drug Dependence Treatment Centre & 				
Dept. of Psychiatry AIIMS - All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

Connect with others
Build support and strengthen relationships:
• Make connections. Even If you stay at home and distance yourself from others, avoid social
isolation. Find time each day to make virtual connections by email, texts, phone or similar apps. If
you’re working remotely from home, ask your co-workers how they’re doing and share coping tips.
Enjoy virtual socializing and talking to those in your home.
• Do something for others. Helping the people around you; email, text or call to check on your
friends, family members and neighbours — especially the elderly. If you know someone who can’t
get out, ask if there’s something needed, such as groceries or a prescription picked up, for instance.
However, be sure to follow WHO and your government recommendations on social distancing and
group meetings.
• Support a family member or friend. If a family member or friend needs to be isolated for safety
reasons or gets sick and needs to be quarantined at home or in the hospital, come up with ways to
stay in contact. This could be through electronic devices or the telephone or by sending a note to
brighten the day.
Recognizing what’s typical and what’s not
When these signs and symptoms last for several days in a row, make you miserable and cause
problems in your daily life interfering with normal responsibilities, it’s time to seek professional help.
Get help when you need it
Hoping mental health problems such as anxiety or depression will go away on their own may lead to
worsening symptoms. If you have concerns or if you experience worsening mental health symptoms,
ask for help, and be upfront about how you’re doing. To get the help you may want to:
• Call or use social media to contact a close friend or loved one — even though it may be hard to talk
about your feelings.
• Contact a spiritual leader or someone in your faith community.
• Contact your employee assistance program, if your employer has one, and get counseling or ask
for a referral to a mental health professional.
P
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COVID and mental illness: identification and management - cont.

Prof.Rakesh Lal							
NDDTC - National Drug Dependence Treatment Centre & 				
Dept. of Psychiatry AIIMS - All India Institute of Medical Sciences
New Delhi

• Call your primary care provider or mental health professional to ask about appointment options to
talk about your anxiety or depression and get advice and guidance. They may provide the option of
phone, video or online appointments.
If you’re feeling suicidal or thinking of hurting yourself, seek help. Contact your primary care provider
or mental health professional. Call a suicide hotline.
COVID’s effects on the brain may be caused by small blood clots and inflammation, which also
potentiate each other. The interaction between clots and inflammation in COVID resembles what
we see in traumatic brain injury in football players or boxers. People with traumatic brain injury may
suddenly experience personality changes, sometimes becoming aggressive or suicidal.
Based on what we know about COVID so far, systemic inflammation may unleash chemicals that
trigger symptoms such as hallucinations, anxiety, depression, and suicidal thinking, depending on
which part of the brain is affected.
Front-line health workers
• Front-line healthcare workers are a highly vulnerable group as they are at a higher risk of not only
being infected with the virus but also face a high workload and may lack protective materials.
• According to a recent review, more than one in five front-line health workers experienced anxiety,
depression, and post-traumatic stress disorders during the pandemic.
• When we talk about healthcare professionals, we see that they’re pushing their psychological
resources to the absolute limit.
• They’re very often in hopeless situations, where they can’t do what they’ve been trained to do. They
can’t help people and they’re watching people die.
Can the world bounce back?
• “After the second world war, the world has experienced mass trauma because the Second World
War affected many lives. The current COVID pandemic is of a bigger magnitude and more lives have
been affected,” WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus said in March.
“And that means mass trauma, which is beyond proportion,” he added.
P
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• However, some experts believe many people will be able to “bounce back”.
• If you go back to 1919, during the Spanish flu, there was the pandemic, there was also encephalitis
lethargica pandemic at the same time, the so-called sleeping sickness, there were childhood
diseases, there was World War I happening, people died by the age of 60 … it was grim, and one year
after all of that in 1920 people bounced back.
• Of paramount importance are proper vaccination and COVID-appropriate behaviour.
COVID-19: increasing the risk of family violence
• The COVID-19 pandemic and consequently public health measures have brought into focus
inter-personal relationships. Parallel to concerns about the impact of COVID-19 on mental health
are increased concerns about rising rates of domestic violence, following the implementation of
measures such as enforced home confinement Evidence to date suggests that stay at home orders
may increase the vulnerability of victims of family violence
Responding to family violence by individuals COVID-19:
• Stay-at-home orders present unique challenges for those family members who are unsafe at home
and the services designed to support such families. Home confinement is likely to limit the ability of
healthcare providers and other agencies to accurately identify and respond to family violence. It will
also limit the accessibility of support options for those living with and impacted by family violence.
Healthcare workers should receive regular training that aims to:
(a) increase awareness about different types of violence that can occur in family relationships,
including psychological and emotional types, which may not carry visible signs of harm;
(b) promote readiness and confidence in enquiring about violence perpetration, and using discreet
methods of inquiry when appropriate and
(c) improve confidence in responding to disclosures of violence and awareness of relevant referral,
service, and support pathways; an approach likely to increase the effectiveness of signposting and
potential inter-agency working. One may need to involve, adapt and optimize existing channels of
support. Digitalized and telephone-based support might be helpful for physically and socially isolated
families. They might also offer more immediately accessible and discreet avenues of support for
family member victims, who remain at home. Families with limited access to digital channels might
P
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COVID and mental illness: identification and management - cont.
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be prioritized for more outreach or clinic-based interventions. The wider dissemination of alternative
support resources, through primary care settings, might also be of benefit.
• It is unfortunate that family experiences during COVID-19 have largely been neglected in the
research literature. Research utilizing qualitative and quantitative methods that focus on establishing
the support needs of families during COVID-19 and how these are specifically impacted within the
context of severe mental health problems and violence are recommended.
Conclusion
• The COVID-19 pandemic has had a major effect on our lives. Many of us are facing challenges
that can be stressful, overwhelming, and cause strong emotions in adults and children. Public health
actions, such as social distancing, are necessary to reduce the spread of COVID-19, but they can
make us feel isolated and lonely and can increase stress and anxiety. Learning to cope with stress
in a healthy way will make you, the people you care about, and those around you become more
resilient. Humanity will bounce back.

P
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Meaning of life & Mental Health
Dr. Siladitya Ray, MD (NIMHANS, Bangalore),

Celebrity Consultant Psychiatrist 				

Stress Management Expert , Life - Success Coach, Relationship Therapist 					
Motivational Guru, Spiritual Master

M

eaning in life varies from
person to person and is
a very crucial concept for all
philosophers, particularly, the
Existentialists. However, the
whole concept of meaning in life
is shrouded with a certain degree
of uncertainty, scepticism and
mystery, because, no matter,
how much you try to extricate
fulfillment, you may fail to do
so, either because you have not
been able to make much of a
headway in your life, or maybe
you are grappling with a serious
problem in your own life or
relationship.

Meaning in life is also influenced
by our upbringing, personality,
attitude towards life, values
we imbibe from our own family
and how we choose our selfdirection and the choices we
make while we embark on our
I have found in my clinical
journey of life.
experience that individuals
The search for the meaning of who have a positive outlook
life is mired with controversial and have a ‘never - say - die’
theorizing & fierce debates, kind of a disposition, are
notwithstanding the spiritual more adept in handling tough
pursuits that many of us situations, hence have better
engage with varying results. mental health, compared to
It is true that our mental those individuals who have a
health may be determined by pessimistic view of life and are
various factors, but it is often given to needless overthinking.

In a metaphysical sense, life is
not always a matter of how you
conduct your day-to-day going
ones. It has often to do with
how you perceive the essential
human condition and the entire
quagmire of existence.

an overlooked matter, that our
feeling depressed or anxious,
or running into adjustment
issues, may have a close &
direct bearing on how we
perceive human existence in
general and how we regard our
personal lives.

Therefore, it is vital that we
develop a strong personality,
a sound understanding about
human life, cultivate resilience
and above all, be determined
to overcome any crisis that we
may come face - to - face with.
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Impact of COVID -19 on 								
daily activity and mental health 							
in various age groups
Lakshmi Saranya M T							
Clinical Psychologist Trichur, Kerala

A

s a major virus outbreak
in the 21st century, the
COVID-19 pandemic has led
to unprecedented hazards to
mental health globally across
varying age groups. During
an outbreak of a disease, the
population’s
psychological
reactions play a critical role in
shaping both the spread of the
disease and the occurrence of
emotional distress and social
distress during and after the
outbreak.
COVID-19
itself
can lead to neurological and
mental complications, such as
delirium, agitation, and stroke.
People with pre-existing mental,
neurological or substance
use disorders are also more
vulnerable to develop COVID
infection.

emotional
distress
and
defensive responses. People
who are prone to psychological
problems and those with preexisting mental health and
substance
use
disorders
will be at increased risk of
infection with COVID-19, and
increased risk of negative
physical and psychological
effects stemming from the
pandemic. We can anticipate
a
considerable
increase
in anxiety and depressive
symptoms among people who
are with different life events
of experiencing post-traumatic
stress disorder in due course.

Individuals,
families,
and
communities
experience
feelings
of
hopelessness,
despair, grief, bereavement,
The pandemic has also led isolation, loss of income and
to psychological reactions fear, which are now the actual
like maladaptive behaviours, realities that all have been facing
www.nndcifoundation.org

due to this pandemic. Isn’t it
big enough to tamper with our
mental health or exacerbating
existing ones? Many people
may have ended up having
increased levels of alcohol and
drug use, insomnia, depression,
overthinking
and
anxiety.
Feelings of loss of control, lack
of connectivity and uncertainty
have created a new trajectory
of the pandemics. Perceived
mixed messaging can also lead
to public confusion, uncertainty,
and fear. People’s responses
to fear and intolerance of
uncertainty lead to negative
societal behaviours. At present,
the same fear and uncertainty
have led people to believe
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Impact of COVID -19 on daily activity and 								
mental health in various age groups - cont.

Lakshmi Saranya M T											
Clinical Psychologist Trichur, Kerala

that the mask is the Xavier
vaccine. Most have ended up
even believing that being in the
crowd and rushing to do his
piece of work, which is his only
source of bread to his family is
the actual responsibility to his
family. One has stopped caring
about the pandemic after a
point in time. Some can call this
antisocial behaviour but one
question which arises is that
what can a person from a low
socio-background do to run his
family. Should he see his family
starving, Should he see his kids
been excluded from school?
Who would pay for the other
necessities of life?
Impact of the pandemic on
young children and adolescents
The quality and magnitude of
the pandemic on minors are
determined by many vulnerability
factors like developmental
age,
educational
status,
pre-existing mental health
condition, being economically
underprivileged
or
being
quarantined due to infection or

fear of disease. The pandemic
and lockdown resulted in a
greater impact on emotional
and social development among
children compared to that in
the grown-ups. It was found
younger children (3-6years
old) manifested symptoms
of clinginess and the fear of
family members being infected
than older children (6-18 years
old). Parents reported that
children felt uncertain, fearful
and isolated during current
times with disturbed sleep,
nightmares, poor appetite,
agitation,
inattention
and
separation-related anxiety. The
home confinement of children
and adolescents is associated
with uncertainty and anxiety
which
is
attributable
to
disruption in their education,
physical
activities
and
opportunities for socialization.
The absence of a structured
setting of the school for a long
duration results in disruption in
routine, boredom and lack of
innovative ideas for engaging

in various academic and
extracurricular activities. There
is a need to ameliorate children
and adolescents’ access to
mental health support services
geared
towards
providing
measures
for
developing
healthy coping mechanisms
during the current crisis
Impact of the pandemic on
Adults
Anxiety and depression are on
the rise in adults, with sleep
disturbance and depressive
symptoms.
Sufferers
of
generalized anxiety and health
anxiety may find an increase
in their symptoms during
the pandemic. Depressive
symptoms may worsen with
increased low mood, decreased
energy, and limited interest in
day-to-day activities. In crises,
fear intensifies symptoms in
people with pre-existing mental
health disorders. It is possible
that those with ObsessiveCompulsive Disorder (OCD)
with
pre-occupations
of
contamination and cleanliness
P
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Impact of COVID -19 on daily activity and 								
mental health in various age groups - cont.

Lakshmi Saranya M T							
Clinical Psychologist Trichur, Kerala

may experience increased
frequency and intensity of
obsessive
thoughts.
The
emphasis on frequent hand
washing and the risk of
infection after touching objects
and meeting people as a part
of COVID-19 preventions, as
propagated by the government,
media and social media,
enhances the risk of relapse in
persons with OCD.

like wandering, irritability and
psychotic symptoms worsened
making it difficult for them
to follow the precautions of
distancing and hand hygiene. 2. Share the ways how you
The substantial stress generated
coped up with the adversities
by ‘information overload’ led
of pandemic
to mistrust which resulted in
3. Take care of yourself -with
them avoiding quarantine, and
good eating, sleeping and
have a daring attitude. This
exercise behaviours
warrants sensitization at all
levels for early detection of 4. Manage media consumption
and access information
mental health care needs and
Impact of the pandemic on the
which allows us to take
plans appropriate interventions,
elderly mental health
practical steps to protect
especially for the vulnerable
Pandemics have a significant
ourselves and our loved ones
old-aged population.
psycho-social
impact
and
5. Avoid non‐official information
resulted in health anxiety,
as it leads to more anxiety
panic, adjustment disorders,
Despite these facts, sufficient
and sadness
depression, chronic stress and
resources are not adequately
insomnia among the elderly
provided
to
attenuate 6. Find ways to maintain our
group. Misinformation and
social connectedness with
pandemics’ effects on mental
uncertainty give rise to mass
regular phone calls or video
health and wellbeing.
hysteria. Social distancing
conferences
turned out to be a major Some of the practical steps
cause of loneliness, resulting to manage our mental health 7. Accept that we cannot
control everything. Find
in risk for depression, anxiety during these difficult times:
ways to let go off worries
disorders and suicide. Social 1. Talk about your stress in
about situations that you
connectedness is important
this pandemic to your friend,
cannot change and live a
during the pandemic. Cognitive
colleague or family member
NEW NORMAL LIFE.
impairment and problems
who listens to you completely
P
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Impact of COVID-19 on the daily activities and
mental health of therapists
Pause for Perspective, Hyderabad:					
Akshata Chonkar, Psychological Counselor
Saloni Agarwal, Counselling Psychologist
Mahima Sukhwal, Clinical Psychologist, Supervisor, Researcher
Vaishnavi Oblumpalli, Psychological Counsellor
Zahida War, Psychotherapist

T

he impact of COVID-19 has
simultaneously been unique
and
universal.
Healthcare
workers everywhere are facing
unprecedented amounts of
stress, anxiety and other unique
experiences, as they learn to
navigate the personal and
professional commitments to
provide support and safety to
others around. Therapists and
counsellors are not exempt
from the same. Many of them
have had to adapt to newer
ways of working to meet the
evolving needs of their clients.
Mental health practitioners are
now witnessing a heightened
level of work pressure as they
are providing tele-counselling
and therapy to an increasing
number of people each day.
Combining this pressure in
work with existing stressors

associated with the
COVID-19
pandemic,
there have been many
cases
of
isolation,
anxiety,
stress
and
uncertainties
surrounding the future.
It has been a significant
challenge to navigate
self-care while helping
others. The toll of
this
pandemic
on
mental health professionals
across the world needs to be
acknowledged.
Studies have shown that
mental health services in India
have been crashing since
the beginning of COVID-19.
To understand and explore
how therapists adapted to
such seismic changes, we
at Pause for Perspective,
Hyderabad conducted a survey

with therapists across India.
The aim of the survey was to
explore the impact of COVID-19
on the daily activities and
mental health of therapists. It
was circulated amongst mental
health professionals at Pause
for Perspective, across social
media, and existing groups of
mental health professionals in
India.
Out of 36 responses received,
more than half of the
P
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Impact of COVID-19 on the daily activities and mental health of therapists - cont.
Pause for Perspective, Hyderabad:						
Akshata Chonkar, Psychological Counselor
Saloni Agarwal, Counselling Psychologist
Mahima Sukhwal, Clinical Psychologist, Supervisor, Researcher
Vaishnavi Oblumpalli, Psychological Counsellor
Zahida War, Psychotherapist

respondents reported that
COVID-19 impacted their work
and daily activities significantly.
Work and social life were the
most impacted aspects of the
respondents’ lives and almost
70 percent of them completely
shifted their work online. On
further exploration of the
responses, we could identify
concerns and trends shared by
the participants. Most of them
reported drastic changes in
their work and personal lives.
One of the recurring themes that
came across in the responses
was a loss of structure and
routine in the day, leaving a
number of participants with
an imbalance between their
professional and personal lives.
It impacted the relationships
that the therapists had with the
people around them including
family, co-workers, and clients.
This imbalance caused by
the shift to a mostly virtual
work environment often led to

increased stress and
higher experiences
of burnout. One of
the
respondents
succinctly
noted
that it was hard to
balance out “Child,
spouse’s work needs
and home needs,
regulating finances
with limited income
coming in, trying to
find new ways to destress and
connect with child and spouse
on a 24*7basis”.
With most of our participants
identifying as women and the
remaining as non-binary, it
was unsurprising to note how
managing household chores,
supporting family members
and children, and working
from the physical space of
their home was a challenge for
many. There was a constant
struggle to manage time. The
participants expressed that
their sessions were irregular,

there
were
disturbances
during work hours, caseloads
either increased or decreased
drastically, and they had to
work during odd hours. 67% of
the respondents shared that
interruptions such as internet
connectivity issues, hustlebustle and noise at home,
and health concerns such as
headaches due to increased
screen time made it difficult to
work and function during the
pandemic.
Another theme that emerged
from the responses was the
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financial strain of the pandemic.
A third of the participants
expressed their concerns with
respect to reduced monthly
income,
impacting
their
expenditure, and savings. A
few participants also shared
that they are stressed about
job security. The pandemic
has made it difficult for many
therapists to obtain steady
incomes, as many of them
are
private
practitioners,
consultants or are working in
multiple organisations to make
ends meet.

friends and family.
One
respondent
noted, “Taking minibreaks after every
1
hour,
coming
back to journaling,
or
practicing
informal meditation,
talking to friends
and
colleagues”
benefitted
them
during the pandemic.
However, it is important to
remember that while these
strategies have been effective
in many ways, there were many
participants who have been
Given the extensive crisis of
struggling to find balance, due
the pandemic, therapists were
to various issues, not least
able to employ different coping
of which is living through an
strategies to enable a certain
uncertain pandemic.
level of functioning in their daily
lives. Some of the common
strategies included practicing
Summing up, this survey
meditation, mindfulness and
explored
the
impact
of
yoga, along with physical
COVID-19 on the daily activities
exercises,
taking
regular
and mental health of therapists.
breaks, structuring their day
It concludes that the pandemic
and making time to interact with
had a drastic impact on the

lives of therapists, resulting in
a loss of routine, financial and
relationship setbacks. They are
coping with these challenges by
employing various strategies to
improve work-life balance.
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I

ndia being a geographically
large, demographically varied
country carries its cultural
baggage and along with
several issues, neglect towards
mental health is also a matter
of concern. Expressions over
mental health concerns are
less heard and acknowledged
in India. Maternal health has
always been a concerning area
for policymakers as well.
Given such a scenario, COVID
19 pandemic created a chaotic
environment and makes an
impact on the same. As per
the United Nations report in
May 2020 (cited in healthworld.
com) the birth of more than
20 million babies between
March and December was
expected in India. A woman
goes through many challenges
at the biological, psychological,
and societal levels in her

life. Motherhood is
an
overwhelming,
life-changing
yet
satisficing (subjected to
individual differences)
and
challenging
path.
Depression
during pregnancy and
postpartum is reported
in about 10-35% of
women around the world
including India. Perinatal
Anxiety and depression were
found to be around 20% in lowand middle-income countries
(Faisal-Cury, Menezes, Araya,
& Zugaib,2009). Pregnancy
and the postpartum period
have a significant impact on
women’s well-being. Up to 80%
of pregnant women reported
“Baby brain” a phenomenon that
refers to subjective regression
in cognitive activities (Brett,
& Baxendale, 2001; Brindle,

Brown, Brown, Griffith, &
Turner,
1991).
Memory
problems, reading difficulties,
confusion,
disorientation,
poor concentration, increased
absentmindedness,
and
reduced motor coordination
were common issues faced
by these women. At another
level, marital discord and
disagreement after a newborn
arrival increase with time due to
the escalated responsibilities
and parenting style.
P
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COVID crisis elevated this stress, anxiety related to motherhood. Being a first-time mother may lead
to different responses though a pregnant woman with other children feels more stress due to the
increased responsibilities of home-staying children amid the COVID crisis. The physical restriction,
increased responsibilities at domestic or work fronts, absence of any time out in form of outdoor
activity, and fear related to Pandemic lead to worsening impact psychological wellbeing. Studies
have pointed out a probability of depressive symptoms and anxiety among pregnant women and
women in the early postpartum period during the COVID‐19 lock‐down (Ceulemans, Hompes, &
Foulon,2020). The reasons are all known; biological, hormonal changes already create an elevated
sensitivity towards daily activities, moreover, an added apprehension regarding the pandemic,
absence of health-related facilities and social support leads to such symptoms. Women younger
than 50 and with previous health risk factors are found to be more vulnerable during pandemics
(Favieri, Forte, Tambelli, & Casagrande,2020).
Outcome
• Increased stress, anxiety, and apprehension related to COVID 19 and the limitation in facilities and
restriction due to pandemic situation can lead to several harmful effects in a pregnant or postpartum
woman.
• These factors can put a mother at risk of health difficulties such as blood pressure, panic attack,
etc.
• A complication in birth is also possible due to such hazards.
• In extreme cases, abortion could be another negative outcome.
• These issues can lead to strained relationships during or post-pregnancy with a partner or other
family members.
• The economic burden has been increased to maintain seclusion, hygiene, and health during the
pandemic.
P
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Interventions
• Legal aid should be provided in case of abortion in an
unwanted pregnancy.
• A new mother or would-be mother is advised to be less
involved in information processing related to COVID.
• Supply of health supplements, medicines, precautionary
advice should be provided at the local level.
• Local health care facilities should be prepared to provide
prompt help.
• Support from partner or family has been recognized to be
protective factors against depression (Michels et al.,2013;
Goodman and Leiferman, 2016);
• Psychological aid and counseling should be in reach for the
affected.
• An awareness about Lifestyle changes and nurturing healthy
habits is important to be learned.
• Change in perception about home confinement is crucial.
• Studies have indicated that participant’s characteristics are
important in coping strategy thus fostering a healthy coping style
is advisable.
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T

he prolonged period of
“lock-down”,
followed
by an extended period of
reduced outdoor activity and
social mingling, witnessed by
the country, has created the
experience of a deep crisis
among people belonging to
diverse age groups. Life, during
this interval, has undergone
crucial changes at multiple
levels, multidimensional in
nature - changes that have
affected the multitude in often
adverse and lasting ways.
One such distinctly vulnerable
age group belongs to the phase
of the lifespan, commonly called
“middle childhood”. This phase
of the lifespan begins right
after early childhood comes
to an end, that is, the years
beginning roughly from the
age of 7- 8 years and stretches
to the age of about 12 years.

Middle childhood comes to an
end with the onset of puberty.
Puberty
separates
middle
childhood from adolescence.
Certain other cultures regard
the phase between 5-7 years as
the “age of reason” (Rogoff et
al., 1975).
The child at this phase of the
lifespan, masters a variety
of significant developmental
milestones, and accomplishes
simultaneously,
major
functional goals or skills
confirming her/ his success
in the future journey down
the developmental pathway.
Children are supposed to
become more responsible and
are often absorbed into the
adult world during this period,
with the growing capacities
at different other levels of
functioning.

www.nndcifoundation.org

The phase of middle childhood
has been relatively deprived of
research attention compared
to the other adjoining phases
of infancy, early childhood and
adolescence, presumably due
to the fact that the changes
associated with all such other
phases were more visible,
concrete and dramatic.
The phase of middle childhood
is identified as a distinguished
period of development as the
years between 6 and 12 are
segregated into the elementary
school years thus lending them
a social definition. However,
the current trends of earlier
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schooling and earlier onset of All such factors make the phase
puberty are gradually making of middle childhood particularly
this definition hazier by the day. intriguing for researchers.
During
middle
childhood,
children gain access to
new settings and confront
challenging
normative
pressures. As they come
out of early childhood, their
worlds widen due to several
concurrent
developmental
changes, like the increasing
bone and muscle strength gives
them access to the activities
outside their immediate home
environment in the form of play
activities with age-mates; their
admission into schools allows
them greater contact with other
children from all other strata of
society, as well as other older
people (apart from the parents);
even beyond the school
hours children, since they can
remain on their own for longer
intervals now, compared to the
earlier phases of development,
children spend more time away
from the supervision of their
parents and home environment.

It is this advancing autonomy,
however, that receives the most
devastating setback during
this phase of compulsory
confinement. The increasing
social exposure, achieved
through age-related exposure
to the world at large, leads
to the formation of intimate
and lasting attachments with
individuals
(for
instance,
members of the peer group),
beyond the immediate circle
of caregivers. School-going
children, already habituated to
daily visits to the school, meeting
classmates
and
teachers,
and an overall heightened
level of social interaction and
stimulation consider most of
such exposure to be rewarding,
compared to the lack of social
stimulation that the nuclearfamily set-up usually offers.
The eagerly awaited afternoon
play
sessions,
scheduled
for the after-school hours,

make the busy work schedule
and
stressful
academic
commitments
Life in the locked-down days
has stealthily stolen away
all of this excitement and
promise of play, togetherness,
group activity, competition,
cooperation for the children
belonging to this age group.
The days begin with the tedious
day-long online classes, with
some schools exhibiting high
degrees of innovativeness in
scheduling, for the very first
period of the day, the classes
requiring the highest levels of
cognitive engagement! The
dull and lonely corner of the
house allotted for attending
the online classes from, can
in no fathomable way match
the playful excitement induced
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by the mischievous nudges
from friends, the adventurously
stolen away brief minutes,
escaping
the
teacher’s
notice, of secret glances and
exchanges of harmless gossip,
the sharing of plans bubbling
within
expecting
bosoms
for the upcoming tiffin-break
or the exciting journey back
home. The cherished tiffin-hour
unfolding the mysteries hidden
in the classmates’ tiffin boxes
is longed for in the predictable
and lonely lunch break at home.
Even being punished entailed
possibilities
of
potential
rewards at school.
Even the evenings forecast
further
confinement-related
gloom and loneliness as
there is further blocking of
social and personal contact;
the tuition classes and other
extra-curricular engagements
are also scheduled online.
Extended
family
set-ups
provide temporary respite for
such children, and the presence

of the grandparents acts as
a buffer between the equally
frustrated
“working
from
home” parents and the shared
screens, presented in the
tuition classes, brimming with
academic content, assuming
“muted”
acceptance
and
comprehension from the child.
It is a well-accepted fact,
that, a major causal agent for
stressful experiences, is underarousal of the Central Nervous
System and not just the overarousal of it. Such a lockeddown condition could be
expected to lead to such underarousal of the CNS and thereby,
directly suppress and frustrate
the child’s innate, age-related
developmental
readiness
for enhanced social contact.
Suppression, like this, would
naturally entail devastating
long-term negative outcomes
in
the
socio-emotional
developmental milestones, as
well as physical well-being and
immunity (by secreting high

levels of stress- hormones, like
cortisol) only to be manifested
much later in the future.
To ensure positive growth
outcomes in the children
suffering a confined childhood,
the research community and
the policymakers need to show
higher alertness and sensitivity
to
these
developmental
hassles. This would make
possible, the creation of a future
world, populated by adults,
showing higher levels of socioemotional maturity, empathic
ability, emotional regulation,
and several such other abilities
or virtues, that combine to
create caring, responsible, and
sensitive adults.
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The mental health
Crisis in india
Mental health in india has become a huge area of concern for us all. According to unicef, 1 out
of 4 people are likely to suffer from mental Health problems in 2020. Currently, around 57 million
individuals in india are Suffering from depression due to the limited availability of mental health
Manpower and professionals, confined services, poor support systems, and a Severe stigma
surrounding the condition.

How can you help?
We can’t do this alone! We need people, like you, to join our mission and give back to our Mother India.
Together, we can improve the lives of those living with depression and other psychiatric disorders.
Here are two ways you can help:
Become a lifetime member of our organization! Members receive various benefits and opportunities,
including tax-exempt travel to India. We are currently offering a promotional discount on lifetime
membership! Interested in learning more? Contact Sushmita Menon (info@nndcif.org).
Make a charitable donation! Donations help us train instructors, secure volunteers, develop programs,
and travel to communities across India and the US to educate, spread awareness about mental
health, and offer resources to those in need. In doing so, we hope to help those that are suffering
and provide them with the support they need to get better. If you would like to make a donation, you
can do so here: http://www.nndcifoundation.org/donate.
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8. Get in touch

Get in touch : India
Dr. Hina Sharma Executive Director
hsharma@nndcif.org | info@nndcif.org
@nndcif.org
www.nndcifoundation.org

